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ring agency in establishing ICRAF. 
ICRAF is an autonomous, nonprofit research 

council governed by an international board of 
trustees with equal representation from devel- 
oped and developing countries. With the 
exception of a representative of the host 
country, Kenya, trustees are elected on indi- 
vidual metir, net as officia1 delegates from 
countries or organizations. 

What are the advantages of agroforestry for 
Third World farmers? Besides producing food 
crops, it supplies them with tree products such 
as fuelwood, fruits, and fodder. Trees cari also 
be used to supply pales for fencing, while their 
leaves cari be used for mulch. Their mots pump 
up nutrients from deep in the soil and, if they 
are leguminous, the trees themselves provide 
a source of soi1 nitragen to fertilize the food 

more persans than its land resowces an 

1 
n 1975 a study team led by the late 
John G. Bene, then senior advisar to support. 
the president of IDRC, published T~es, Shifring agriculture, perhaps the earliest form 
Food and People, which called for a of aeroforestrv. is believed to bave onemated 
new approach to agricultural and as &y as ‘the neolithic period, around 
forestry problems of the Third World. 7000 B.C. In this practice, still found in many 

7 bus began a chai” of events that led to the parts of the world, farmers clear forest areas 
formation, in 1977, ofthc International Council to plant food crops, then alter some nme move 
for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF). In on ta repeat the process, leaving the forest to 
Seprember, wirh the holding of a two-day an- regenerate behind them. Yet, apart from 
ference in Nairobi featuring addresses by world research by some colonial governments in the 
leaders in agraforestry and attended by repre- tropxs, it is only wthm the past decade or so 
sentatives of more than 100 orgamzations, that agroforestry bas become the abject of con- 
ICRAF celebrated it5 10th anniversary centrated scientific study. 

The conference, held in ICRAF? new head- ICFAF bas played a major role in this regard. 
quarters building adjacent to the United It is, in fact, the only international research 
Nations complex m Gigiri,lust autside Nairobi, body devoted entirely to the field. Since its 
marked the coming of age of a new scientific establishment, interest in agroforestry and sup- 
disclphne with prehistoric roots. port for it by intematmnal funding agencies and 

Agroforestry 15 the term used to describe a@- aid-giving countries bas increased markedly. 
cultural systems in which shmbs and trees are Prom 1977 to 1986, for example, lendmg for 
grown together with food or plantation crops agroforestry projects by the four multilateral 
on the same piece of land, sometimes in asso- development banks increased from 6 percent 
ciation with livestock. Such systems cari be ta 37 percent of their total forestry investments 
highly productive and susminable. They offer ICRAF’s funding cornes fram 15 donors, 
one solution to the probiem posed by a recent including governments, foundations, and de- 
report of the UN Food and Agriculture Orga- velopmenr agencies. Canada has been among 
nization which predicred that by 2000 A.D., them from ICRAF’s incepuon, both through 
assuming present levels of agricultural inpuü, IDRC and the Canadian Inremational Develop- 
the developing world will contam 500 million ment Agency. IDRC also served as rhe execu- 

Numerous examples cari be found of success- 
fui agroforestry practices in a variety of coun- 
tries. Food crops such as cocoa in Malaysia, 
cassava in India, banana in Jamaica, and 
pmeapple in the Philippmes are intercropped 
with coconut trees. In and and semi-arid areas, 
food crops such as millet are grown in asso- 
ciation with leguminous trees. 

In Malaysia, sheep, poultry, and bees are inre- 
grated into the rubber plantations of small 
landholders, m order to make use of surplus 
family labour and of the land spaces between 
the rubber trees. The practice also provides 
shade and cheap feed for the animals, which 
est the weeds in the inrerspaces. while the 
sheep manure benefits the rubber trees. 

ICRAF xts as a resource for counrries wish- 
ing to improve rheir farmers’ lot through the 
use of agroforesrry techniques. It has developed 
a method dubbed “D & D” (diagnosis and 
design) to identify agroforestry potential in a 
given set of circumstances. It bas also seu up 
computerized bar+ containing information 
about multipurpose tree species. 

The triai-and-errer approach of farmers has 
taken centuries to bring agroforestry practices 
ta their presenr state. ICRAF has existed for 
only one decade but in that short time has 
established an independent set of agroforestry 
principles and a specialized body of know- 
ledge. These continue to develop and are bring- 
ing to more and mare Third World farmers the 
concrete benefits of cultivating trees and crops 
together. w 

Trees provide shade for animais while 
ground caver crops provide the animals with 
fodder. Meanwhile, the animais’ droppings fer- 
tilize the fields they grue. Trees also may selye 
as windbreaks, and shrubs as living fentes. 


